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DATES FOR YOUR
DIARY
Music Festival
Fri 2nd March
to Sat 18th March
(see page 9 for further details)

Claygate Dramatic Society
‘The Diamond Necklace’
A thriller written and
directed by Juliet Bagnall
Thurs 19th to Sat 21st April
Claygate Village Hall 8.00pm
Tickets £15, including supper,
available from March 19th
Box Office: 01372 466621 or
email:
annehenning@hotmail.co.uk
or see:
claygatedramaticsociety.co.uk

Claygate Clean Up Day
Saturday 28th April
Meet at Hare Lane car park
by Champions at 10.00am
(More details in our next issue)
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Welcome to your
Claygate Courier.
Water Leaks
Like many residents
your Parish Council
is fed up with the
continued water leaks
throughout the Village,
despite multiple complaints to Thames
Water. These ‘leaks’ often take far too
long to be attended to and the ‘repairs’ in
many instances seem to last very little time
before they reoccur. Critical issues continue
unabated, particularly at the roundabout by
Champions and the High Street, the High
Street itself, the junction of The Avenue
and Oaken Lane and various parts of Hare
Lane, to name just a few. These water leaks
cause chaos for traffic, particularly the bus
service and pedestrians, compounded by
additional risk from freezing weather and
ice.
We recently wrote to our MP raising grave
concerns about these matters and requesting
that Thames Water clarify what the
fundamental issues are, what they are going
to do to fix them permanently and when.
He has written to the CEO of Thames
Water and we await their response.
Surrey Association of Local Councils
(SALC) AGM
The Parish Council subscribes to and is a
member of SALC, along with many other
Parish and Town Councils in Surrey. SALC
provides amongst other things up to date
information on both local government
policy and legislation, legal support, training
seminars and the sharing of best practice
across councils. I recently attended their

AGM which included a Surrey Police
update from an Assistant Chief Constable
outlining Surrey Police priorities and
updates from the Surrey County Council
Cabinet Member for Environment and
Transport and the Cabinet Member for
Highways. This provided the opportunity
for me to question them on the need for
more action to reduce fly-tipping and on
road repairs.
Supporting our Local Community
with Grant Support
An important responsibility of the Parish
Council is the consideration of grant
applications. The Parish Council aims to
support relevant local services, initiatives
and events wherever we can. Recently, we
awarded a substantial grant, of £20,000, to
1st Claygate Scouts towards their proposed
extension to the Scout Centre on Oaken
Lane (see pages 6 and 7).
Applications for financial grants, large and
small, towards projects initiated by Claygate
organisations are always welcome. Full
details are available on our website or speak
to a Parish Councillor or the Clerk.
Happy New Year!
Please do contact any of your Parish
Councillors if you have any issues, concerns
or ideas. Contact details are on the back
page – we will try our best to help. May I
also take this opportunity, on behalf of your
Parish Council, to wish you and yours a very
Happy New Year!
- Mark Sugden,
Chairman

We are very grateful to all those who give of their time to deliver the Claygate Courier. We
always welcome and need new volunteers to help with delivery. If you can spare a little
time, a few occasions a year, your help would be much appreciated.
Please contact: cva@claygatevillage.org or clerk@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Alternatively call the Parish Clerk on 01372 467000.

NEWS FROM CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORT

CLAYGATE SPEED WATCH –
HELPING OUR COMMUNITY
TACKLE
ANTI-SOCIAL DRIVING
Community Speed Watch enables residents
to get involved in monitoring traffic through
their local community. It is intended to
educate and inform drivers about anti-social
driving and the impact and consequences of
their actions.
The Claygate Speed Watch scheme is run
by volunteers resident in Claygate and
the scheme is currently coordinated by
Parish Cllr Xingang Wang JP and Mark
Tymieniecki. Four sites on two roads
(Oaken Lane and Hare Lane) are currently
monitored. Throughout the year, sessions
are carried out from which the details of
speeding vehicles are passed on to the Police.
The police administrator issues an advisory
letter to the registered keeper of the vehicle.
If a vehicle is caught speeding by Speed
Watch more than twice, Surrey Police will
visit the driver’s home after the third incident.
This is a great way to give back to the
community. The Speed Watch scheme has
been operating across Surrey for a number
of years and has achieved positive results
in changing the behaviour of motorists,
reducing risk to life from anti-social driving
and improving the quality of life of those
most affected.
Volunteers select times when they want
to undertake a Watch, which involves
monitoring vehicles at one site for up to an
hour. To become a speed watcher is easy
and Surrey Police provide a short half-day
training session to volunteers. We are a
friendly team and we are always on the
look-out for new members from the local

Police trained local volunteers monitor traffic speed through the Village
community. If you want to be part of the
Claygate Speed Watch team, please email
Xingang (Xingang.x.wang@googlemail.
com)
HOW DOES COMMUNITY SPEED
WATCH WORK?
The issue of vehicles speeding through the
neighbourhood can be raised either through
meetings or contact with Surrey Police.
Police Officers will discuss the problem with
a Surrey Police Casualty Reduction Officer,
who monitors traffic passing through
identified locations and reports back to the
community about the seriousness of the
issue. Collecting this evidence is essential in
setting up such a scheme.
If evidence shows a significant problem,
police will target the area whenever possible.
But they will also ask the community if
they would like to set up a Community
Speed Watch scheme which allows greater
flexibility in monitoring the situation and
enables the community to assess vehicles
when they want to and not necessarily when
police have available resources.
A scheme requires a minimum of six
volunteers who are trained by police in the
use of speed monitoring equipment, health

and safety and how to manage enquiries
by motorists and/or other members of the
public.
Volunteers arrange times when they want
to target anti-social driving, which normally
involves monitoring vehicles for up to an
hour during peak traffic periods.
Vehicles identified as speeding will be
recorded by volunteers on a log sheet. This
is forwarded to an Administrator who will
send out an advisory letter to registered
keepers.
If there is a persistent problem with a
particular motorist, police will be in contact
with the driver of that vehicle and if
appropriate, take further action.
DOES COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
WORK?
Community Speed Watch has been very
successful not only in Surrey, but in many
other areas of England and Wales as well.
The Community Speed Watch scheme has
had a significant impact in re-educating
motorists regarding speed and raising their
awareness of the impact that anti-social
driving has on communities.

HORSE PATH ENHANCEMENT GETS AWARD
A project to refurbish the Woodstock Lane horse path
has received a British Horse Society Access
Achievement award.
The award citation states: ‘The enhanced Woodstock Lane
horse path is a credit to Claygate Parish Council, Surrey
County Council and Elmbridge Borough Councillor Mary
Marshall. Their joint efforts to refurbish the horse crossing
and surface repairs means this off - road route is now a safe
asset for the horse riding community’.
- Ken Huddart
(Left to right) County Cllr Mike Bennison, Borough Councillor Mary
Marshall and Parish Councillor Ken Huddart with their award
certificates, pictured with Parish Council Chairman Mark Sugden and
co-opted member of the Parish Council Highways Committee amd
local equestrian, Caroline Stevenson.
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CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

- Xingang Wang

PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
PLANNING REPORT
The Planning Committee continues to
review and assess all Claygate planning
applications, submitting its comments
on these to Elmbridge Borough Council.
We keep a close monitor on planning
appeals and are pleased that the residential
occupation of the 40 Acre Field has now
ceased. We understand that Elmbridge have
been granted a further injunction to prohibit
this use arising again and the borough has
taken steps to physically block entrance to
this part of the Field.

ENVIRONMENT AND LEISURE
(E&L) COMMITTEE
Highway Garden Sites
As described in the last issue, the E&L
Committee is responsible for Highway
Garden Sites, where work is done by a
contractor and volunteers. The last stage of
the work on The Green - spreading mulch
- is now complete, and thanks to everyone
who participated.
Derwent Close Clear Up
Earlier this year, by agreement with
Elmbridge Borough Council, we arranged
for a contractor to clear up the land at
the end of Derwent Close. This involved
removing one tree, coppicing the hazel,
cutting back the weeping holly and
removing undergrowth. The cost was
shared between residents and the Parish
Council. Residents have continued to look
after this land.

Derwent Close before (above)
and after (below) clear up

Annual Clean Up Day

- Geoff Herbert

Every year in April, we organise a Clean
Up Day to collect litter around Claygate.
In 2017, very few people got involved and
it is our intention to ensure that it goes
better this Spring. Thanks however to the
Scouts for their participation and their very
successful clean up of Claygate Common.
The Annual Parish Council Clean Up
Day in 2018 will be on 28th April and
we hope to see many residents there.
Summer Hanging Baskets
We pay Elmbridge whose contractor
supplies the hanging baskets of flowers that
appear in summer (except those in The
Parade, which EBC pays for). This year, they
were of poorer quality than usual. We asked
for some to be removed and EBC kindly
charged us nothing for those that remained.

We continue to monitor planning
consultations both national and local. We
have recently submitted a response to the
Department of Communities and Local
Government consultation on ‘Fixing our
broken homes market’ and are watchful
of the Royal Borough of Kingston-uponThames Local Plan development and any
issues that this may have for Claygate.
COMMUNICATIONS WORKING
PARTY
A while back many residents responded to
our Communications Survey. Overall, the
results were encouraging and for those who
responded the vast majority felt that the
Courier was important and that the articles
were useful/very useful.

Surrey Recycling Centres
We objected to Surrey’s proposals about
recycling centres, and our objections, with
others, do seem to have had some effect.
For the new rules, see
www.surreycc.gov.uk/recycling .
- Bill Chilcott

Thank you for the many constructive
comments. We are already taking action on
many of these suggestions: to make it easier
to read; increasing the picture content and
increasing the content for local community
groups and events. We plan to produce
more frequently – four times a year rather
than the historical three times.
- Mark Sugden & John Bamford

Residents tend the area

WORKING FOR THE COMMUNITY
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CLAYGATE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
After much effort and preparation
by volunteers from late November,
Saturday 2nd December saw the
annual Christmas Lights event in
Claygate, coinciding with Small
Business Saturday.
As always, the event was very well attended,
celebrating the run up to Christmas with
the turning on of the Christmas lights and
our fantastic local shops and stalls for small
businesses and local organisations.
The Thames Valley Morris Men performed,
1st Claygate Scouts and Guide band
provided music, Claygate Primary School
Choir and Rowan School Choir sang and
community carols were led from the stage by
Holy Trinity Church and accompanied by
Soul Runners.
This year the they were turned on by Paul
Cook from the Game Larder, supported by
local school children.
Congratulations to Afternoon Crumbs,
Princess Alice Hospice and Greenstar
Travel who were the winners of the
Christmas window competition, judged
by the Claygate Village Association (CVA)
committee and volunteers from the
Christmas Lights committee.
The evening ended with a fabulous firework
display and a Christmas Blessing led by
Holy Trinity Church.

Trees go up above the shops

Volunteers test the lights and prepare the trees
The Claygate Christmas Lights are
organised by the CVA with amazing support
from 1st Claygate Scouts, local volunteers
and funding from the local shops and
businesses as well as County Councillor
Mike Bennison and Claygate Parish
Council. If you would like to be involved
and help to arrange and deliver events like
this in Claygate, please contact the Claygate
Village Association at cva@claygatevillage.
org.
- Kate Hallett
Volunteers finish the tree, a focal point and ready for
Carols on the Green

A balancing act - lights wrapped
around the Christmas tree, supplied
by the Parish Council, on The Green
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Afternoon Crumbs - One of the winners of the Christmas window competition

GET INVOLVED IN LOCAL ACTIVITIES

LOCAL NEWS
SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY
Small Business Saturday UK is a grassroots,
non-commercial campaign, which
highlights small business success and
encourages consumers to ‘shop local’
and support small businesses in their
communities. It is supported by all political
parties.

MORRIS MEN DANCE ON
BOXING DAY
The Thames Valley Morris Men
began in 1953, although there has
been Morris dancing in the area at
least since 1507 (in Kingston)
They carried on one of their traditions
by dancing round many of the pubs
in Claygate on Boxing Day with large
crowds of residents attending (pictured
left at the Hare and Hounds).

The day itself takes place on the first
Saturday in December each year, but the
campaign aims to have a lasting impact on
small businesses.
On Small Business Saturday, customers
across the U.K are encouraged go out
and support all types of small businesses,
online, in offices such as local accountants
& solicitors, in homes for example,
childminders, mobile hairdressers and in
stores, shops, salons, cafes and the like.
Several Claygate businesses took part in the
day by hosting events and offering discounts
on their services and products.
- Gary State
CLAYGATE IN BLOOM PLANT
UP THE PARADE
Just before Christmas a large team of
volunteers were out in the sunshine
and chilly wind tending the flower
tubs on The Parade. First out on
parade were husband and wife Nigel
and Caroline Cartwright (pictured
right) who organised the day and the
delivery of the new winter plants.
-Gary State

For more information get in touch
with John Elkins on 01372 460765 or
john.elkins@hotmail.co.uk.
Also try their website - tvmm.org.uk
Esher & Walton MP, Dominic Raab visits The
Parade on Small Business Saturday
CHRISTMAS FAYRE SUCCESS AT
CLAYGATE CENTRE
The annual
Christmas Fayre
at Claygate Centre
for the Community
held on 18th
November, proved
to be as popular
as usual, raising
over £2,500 on
Mayor of Elmbridge,
the day. Mark the
Cllr Rachael Lake at
Magician kept
the Claygate Centre
Christmas Fayre
the younger ones
(and a few of their
elders) spellbound. Father Christmas made
an early appearance. The First Claygate
Scouts & Guide Band provided the festive
musical entertainment. Stalls provided
an assortment of Christmas presents and
stocking fillers as well as an opportunity to
win prizes. Local traders provided some
generous raffle prizes. Thanks goes to all
the volunteers who helped make this event
a success. The proceeds will be used by
Friends of Claygate Centre for the benefit
of residents who are members of the
Centre.
- John Bamford

CVA AGM WELCOMES A NEW CHAIRMAN
The Claygate Village Association voted in a new chairman at their
AGM (pictured below) on 16th November. Caroline Cartwright has
taken on the role for this village charity following the resignation of
Carol Shorter after over 12 years in the post.
Caroline said “I am delighted to have this opportunity and I look
forward to working with the committee to grow this important village
organisation. I’d personally like to thank Carol Shorter for all she has
done for the CVA over the years.”

The CVA is a volunteer organisation that relies
completely on the support of the Claygate
community to put on key village events like the
Christmas Lights, Claygate in Bloom and the
Claygate Music Festival. If anyone would like
to volunteer to help at an event or to become
a member of the committee, please contact
Secretary Kate Hallett at cva@claygatevillage.org

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

the
- Kate Hallett
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1st CLAYGATE SCOUTS
1st Claygate Scouts announces plans for extension to the Scout
Centre on Oaken Lane
1st Claygate hopes to carry out the work over the summer of 2018,
but this depends on raising up to £350,000. “We have £100,000 in
reserves which will go some way to meeting the cost,” says Treasurer,
Gary Ernest. “So we have just started work on raising the other
£250,000. The Group has recently secured a grant from Claygate
Parish Council for £20,000, and is now applying for funding from
Elmbridge Borough Council and a number of other philanthropic
funds and trusts.”

1st Claygate Scouts was formed in 1909, one of the first to be created.
This extension will provide a second large meeting
room at the Centre, which in turn will allow two section
meetings to be held at the same time – thus increasing the
capacity of the Group.
“To some extent, we are victims of our own success,” said Group
Scout Leader, Hugh Gostling. “We are currently unable to offer
places to all the young people on the waiting list because all of our
sections are full and we have run out of evenings in the week to add
a new section. Last September, we offered 30 places but had over
60 on the waiting list. By creating a new large meeting space, with
an independent entrance, we can hold two meetings at once, and so
add a new beaver colony and cub pack.”

At Beavers (ages 6-8) young people get their first taste of Scouting, making friends
and having fun.
The group will also be adding additional events to its calendar to
help raise funds: a sponsored walk along the Thames to involve as
many young people and parents as possible is being developed for
next summer, a quiz night at the scout centre will be held in the new
year, and potentially a Wine, Beer and Food Festival at the end of
the half term holiday in early June. We hope that these activities will
be supported by all members of the community, whether involved in
scouting or not.

There are 3 existing cub packs (ages 8-10 ½)
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SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS

1st CLAYGATE SCOUTS
“1st Claygate has been a core part of the Claygate
Community for over 100 years,” says Hugh, “and we
take that role very seriously. We help setting up the
Claygate Lights – including putting up the Christmas
trees along The Parade and in the Old Village. We
also participate in The Flower Show and CleanUp Claygate, and the whole Group marches in the
Remembrance Day parade, led by the 50-strong
Scouts & Guide Band.”
“We are lucky to have a real depth of experience with
many leaders holding leadership roles for many years.
It is this strength, augmented by new leaders who are
always welcome, that means we continue to deliver
high quality Scouting” continues Hugh. “Indeed, two
former Group Scout Leaders, Mark Aulds and John
Baldwin, still support the Group and are also involved
in many of the fundraising activities. And many
former Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers now
have their own children in the Group – and return to
help. This continuous support is one of 1st Claygate’s
unique strengths – only possible because of the closeknit scouting community within Claygate.” Hugh and
all his family are all involved in the various groups and
in leading the band.
Currently there is 1 Scout Troop (10½ to 14) of around 70 who try out lots of new outdoor
activities. There is an expanding group of around 30 explorers (14-18)

Anyone who wishes to support the group
can contact Hugh at gsl@claygatescouts.org.
Donations, always welcome, can be made via our
BT MyDonate page: https://mydonate.bt.com/
charities/1stclaygatescoutgroup.
- Gary Ernest

1st Claygate Scouts & Guide Band is nationally recognised by the Scout Association)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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CLAYGATE BRIDGE CLUB
BRIDGE CLUB BEGINS NEXT
STAGE OF ITS ‘TRANSFORMATION’
Claygate Bridge Club is about to introduce
computerised scoring, with the purchase
of a particular solution which will bring it
into the vanguard of bridge clubs in the
area. “This completes the technological
transformation which we began several
years ago with the implementation of
computerised dealing,” says chairman
Gavin Wilson. “Now we need computerised
scoring, because competing clubs in the area
already offer this in some shape or form.
The system we have chosen — BridgePal
— is not only far cheaper than the most
widely used product, it also offers players the
opportunity to review each hand and see
what they should have played, card-by-card,
to maximise their score.”
Until now, scoring has been a solitary and
tedious data entry task. One player at each
table would record the score for each hand
on a specialised form, and at the end of the
evening, the scorer would collect all these
forms, take them home, and spend an hour
or more keying each score into his or her
PC. Now at the end of each hand, a player
will key the result into a handset at the
bridge table, and the club’s computer will
work out the totals, so that everyone can see

the final result before they go home.
“I don’t know what our members gossip
about at the bridge table,” said the
chairman, Gavin Wilson. “All I am asking is
that they devote perhaps 20 seconds of their
chat time on each board to keying the result
into their handset, so that the scorer can get
an early night and doesn’t become grumpy.”

Gavin continued, “Not all are familiar
with tablet computers. We will provide
as much training on these devices as our
members need, and we will adjust the pace
of introduction so that no-one gets left
behind.”
– Gavin Wilson

Bridge Club to introduce computerised scoring

Claygate Bridge Club plays duplicate bridge each Monday evening at Claygate Centre for the Community.
For further information, have a look at www.claygater.uk or email chairman@claygater.uk

REC TO ROCK TO THE MERSEY BEAT
The Mersey Beatles will headline at ‘Gig On The Rec’ 2018 on July
15th.
Event Director, Tony Shearman, made the announcement after
he and a number of his volunteer team, including Parish Council
Chairman Mark Sugden, went to see the tribute act at the worldfamous Cavern Club in Liverpool just recently.
More details will be announced in the New Year with tickets
expected to go on sale in May.
– Tony Shearman

CLAYGATE FLOWER SHOW
The Claygate Flower & Village Show held their AGM on Tuesday
12 December at the Small Village Hall. Officers were elected and the
transfer of the President’s Badge of Office from Susannah Moffat to
Vicky Taylor occurred. The new Committee looked forward to all the
hard work involved in planning and organising the 2018 Show, to be
held on Saturday 14 July.
At the end of the meeting members joined the Chairman, in some
Christmas refreshment
– Gary State
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GET INVOLVED IN LOCAL ACTIVITIES

CLAYGATE MUSIC FESTIVAL MARCH 2018
It’s that time again and we are
looking forward to another successful
Claygate Music Festival. There will be
a variety of different genres including
Jazz, Blues, Folk, Rock and Pop, Prog
Rock, Classical and Choral.
There will be performances from local talent
to international stars to be held at various
venues in and around Claygate between 2nd
and 18th March 2018.
So far, we have booked the amazing Mica
Paris as part of her tour paying tribute to
the inimitable Ella Fitzgerald, the fantastic
band Caravan, superstars of the Canterbury
scene and Gryphon - a multi-talented
band with a unique, rocking medieval folk
sound. To add to this Zoot Money a cool
blues jazzer with a pedigree too long to
mention (no really, look him up!) will be
getting you in the groove. There will be a
60’s/70’s dance night on 10th March at the
Village Hall with music played by the local
stars The Front Covers, guaranteed to be
popular.
On Sunday 11th March - if you love the
music of Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jnr
and Dean Martin, swing along to see The
Rat Pack at the Village Hall. For Queen
fans, the unbelievable tribute band The

Bohemians will be wowing you on Sat 17th
March.
There will also be music from our local
musical talents - the Claygate Scout Band,
Vocality, Claygate Choral Society and Derek
Huff & The Soul Runners. Oxshott &
Cobham Music Society will be showcasing
The Castalian Quartet, winners of the
First Prize at the 2015 Lyon International
Chamber Music Competition. There will
be other classical music performances at
The Christian Science Church (details to be
confirmed).
Local public houses, The Hare & Hounds
and The Foley Arms will also be hosting live
music from 2nd to 4th March.
Please check out our web site www.
claygatemusicfestival.co.uk for updates as we
firm up more acts. Tickets are available now
and can be bought from the following local
shops: Ex-Cellar, Hare Lane & Hoi Polloi
in The Parade, Claygate and online from
wegottickets.com.
- Caroline Cartwright
The Claygate Music Festival is a Claygate
Village Association Initiative

ENJOY LOCAL EVENTS
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CLAYGATE YOUTH CLUB: UPDATE

Art and Craft in the making at Claygate Village Youth Club
We are happy to report that a year and a
half after Surrey County Council withdrew
their funding for paid youth workers for
Claygate Village Youth Club, that our
club is positively thriving under voluntary,
community based care. Our numbers have
steadily risen and we have had as many
as 45 young people attending the Youth
Club and the average weekly attendance is
approximately 30.
Here’s what some of the young people have
said about why they attend:
“Great atmosphere, friendly and fun.”
“There’s not a lot around Claygate to do so
this is great. It’s chilled and everyone gets
involved in the activities.” “I come to Youth
Club to see my friends and do fun activities
such as arts and crafts. Each week there are
new and different ideas for us to craft.”
“I enjoy playing table tennis, pool and
air hockey. I also enjoy the youth workers
joining in because it’s more fun. I love being
in an environment where everything is
friendly and calm.”
This important community activity needs as
many volunteers as possible to keep the club
going. If you can spare two hours a week or
a month, you will be more than welcome.
Six volunteers attend on a rota basis,
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- Linda Alanko
Claygate Village Youth Club
Association

Thursday evenings between 7 and 9 pm.
Here’s what motivates some of the present
volunteers:
“I am keen to contribute to the local
community and felt that volunteering at
Youth Club is something that would fit into
my schedule. As it is only 2 hours or so once
a week it doesn’t take up a great deal of
time, but it does make a big difference to the
local young people. Whatever their issues
they feel comfortable and valued at the
Youth Club. And that makes it worthwhile
for all of us.”
“I love working with young people chatting about what’s going on in their lives,
encouraging them, building up their selfesteem, providing a place where they can
hang out with friends.”
“I enjoy the atmosphere, it’s all very open
and I’m happy to engage in conversation
and join in games etc.”
If you think you would enjoy interacting
with the young people, please contact Jamie
Blake or Holly Byles at claygateyouthclub@
gmail.com
Donations for the upkeep of the youth club,
art materials, equipment and special events
are also very welcome.

Claygate Youth Club members and two volunteer
Youth workers recently received a cheque, for
£300, from Surbiton Freemasons.

STOP PRESS
The Co-op Local Community Fund
is now open for members to choose
and give their 1% to Claygate Village
Youth Club Association. This funding
period is for 11 months until the 27
October 2018. Please go online and
register to help the Youth Club by
donating your 1%.

COULD YOU VOLUNTEER?

VOLUNTEERING AT CLAYGATE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Claygate Primary School currently has a
number of parents and other volunteers
who help with a range of activities in school
on a regular basis. This support is greatly
appreciated and valued and the school
would like to extend this further.
There are several ways in which you
can help in school. Many of Claygate’s
current volunteers help with reading,
and this is an area where we can always
do with more help. Others help with
various activities including art, maths,
swimming, or providing regular general
help in the classroom. In addition to these
areas, Claygate Primary is keen to recruit
volunteers to assist at lunchtime, either to
help with supervision of the children in
the hall, or to work with a small group on
projects such as gardening etc.
People also volunteer in the school library
on a regular basis. The role consists of
assisting the children in selecting books,
scanning books out and in and keeping the
library tidy.
There are also opportunities to volunteer
on a one-off basis if you are not able to help
out regularly. The children will be covering
a wide range of topics including World
Wars 1 & 2, the Romans, space, mountains,
the Great Fire of London, and how toys,
transport and houses have changed over
time. There would be opportunity to share
experiences or any knowledge, skills etc.
linked to these topics or information on how
Claygate has changed over the years.

Volunteers, making a difference at Claygate Primary School
OUR COMMUNITY PAYS
ITS RESPECTS
The Annual Remembrance Day
Parade took place on Sunday
11th November. Many residents
attended the commemoration,
to pay their respects to those
who gave their lives and to those
who continue to serve.

Anyone who helps in school on a regular
basis will need to have a current DBS
(Disclosure and Barring Service), which has
been carried out via the school. If you do
not have a DBS check, this should not delay
you starting with Claygate Primary too long,
as the process is much quicker than it used
to be.

The parade to the War
Memorial was led by the 1st
Claygate Scout and Guide Band
followed by an Outdoor Service
at the War Memorial and indoor
service at Holy Trinity Church.

If you are interested in helping at Claygate
Primary School this academic year and
can give some of your time on a regular
basis, please contact the school either by
phone on 01372 465348 or email karen.
simpson@claygate.surrey.sch.uk with your
details (name and contact number or email
address) and we will contact you again, to
discuss when and where you would like to
help.

Many thanks to all those
involved, particularly the
volunteers who assisted the
official traffic marshals with the
road closures and to the local
resident who provided the road
closed signs.

Working with children is tremendously
rewarding, and we hope that you will feel
able to give some of your time on a regular
basis to help us and our children.

– Mark Sugden

- Claygate Primary School

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEES & CO-OPTED MEMBERS 2018
Mark Sugden
Parish Council (Chair), Ex Officio all
Committees and Working Parties
Tel: 01372 463085/07548 244422
mark.sugden@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Geoff Herbert
Planning (Chair), Highways &
Transportation, Environment & Leisure
Committees
Tel: 07954 648831
geoff.herbert@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

John Bamford
Parish Council (Vice Chair)
Planning, Communications W/ Party,
Staffing W/ Party (Chair)
Tel: 01372 800303
john.bamford@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Ken Huddart
Highways & Transportation
Committee (Chair), Planning
Tel: 01372 462578
ken.huddart@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Bill Chilcott
Environment & Leisure Committee
(Chair),
Tel: 01372 468777
bill.chilcott@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Kate Hallett
Highways & Transportation Committee
(co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462606
Susan Harding
Planning Committee (co-opted)

Carol Manley
Environment & Leisure Committee (coopted) Tel: 01372 462571
Bernadette Pearce
Staffing Working Party
bernadette.pearce@claygateparishcouncil.
gov.uk
Vanessa Relleen
Environment & Leisure Committee (coopted) Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 463740
Margie Richardson
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462579

Meeting dates February to the end of April 2018 are as follows:

April

February
1st

5th

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

13th Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

15th Highways & Transport
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

22nd Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

March
8th

PARISH COUNCIL
Small Village Hall

7.30pm

15th Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

12

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

Caroline Stevenson
Highways & Transportation Committee
(co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462120
Tom Swift
Planning Committee (co-opted) Tel: 01372
800160
Xingang Wang
Highways & Transportation Committee
Tel: 07702 757248
xingang.wang@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Julian Way
Planning, Environment & Leisure
Committees
Tel: 07852 820379
julian.way@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Gavin Wilson
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Communications W/ Party
gavin.wilson@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

To Contact The
Parish Council

Parish Council Meetings
2018

Tony Shearman
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Communications W/Party (Chair),
Tel: 07703 392613
tony.shearman@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

8.00pm

12th Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

19th Highways & Transport
Holy Trinity Church
(Sycamore Room)

8.00pm

26th Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Please check the website and the
Community Notice Boards outside the
Village Hall and next to Boots Pharmacy for
Agenda and confirmation of dates and time.
This information is available, at the latest, 3
working days prior to the meeting. Anyone
wishing to speak at a meeting should let the
clerk know in advance.

Contact the Parish Clerk, Shirley Round on
01372 467000 or email
clerk@ claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Shirley is available at the Committee
Room, Claygate Village Hall, Church
Road on Fridays, between 10.00am and
noon, by appointment. Messages left on
the answerphone will be answered within
24 hours.

Our Borough and County
Councillors
ELMBRIDGE
Alex Coomes
Kim Cross
Mary Marshall

07802 318389
07917 360701
01372 289365

SURREY CC
Mike Bennison

01932 866367

WWW.CLAYGATEPARISHCOUNCIL.GOV.UK

